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I ITALKS DESCRIBING
I Students Catalog
HARVARD MATMEN Only Ten Days Remain For Circus
Preparations-atunts Are Needed
PeculiarImpulseslI COURSES OFFERED
.I WIN NEW ENGLAND
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Hair-raising Aerial Act Will
TO THE FRERSHM~EN
WRESTLING TITLE
Aero
Be Staged by
-

-

I-I

I

Spring Ushered In By
Repairs To Ballfield

Ij
Takes First in Every
Crimson
Event to Win-Technology
Takes Second

Society

Inclinations to jump off bridges and
high buildings, to make-up or cheer
wrhile standing before mirrors, and to
talk loudly while formal lectures are
being given were mentioned by members of the General Study Class in
Psychology as being some of their
more pronounced abnormalities or
character quirks.
These peculiarities among many
others were brought out by having
every student in the class turn in an
unsigned note telling of any uncomMonl trait which he could think of in
Others said
processes.
hi etal
that they hated to be followed by
dogs, that they had a doluble code of
living-one for themselves and another for other people, or that they
had fearful dreams of being pushed
up cone-shaped pipes.
Professor A. A. Roback of Harvard
is teaching the
University, who
course, stated that when these same
answers were asked of Co-eds that the
results showed many fewer phobias,
or mild groundless fears with a correspondingly large number of obsessions. He also said that those students who had indicated that they
could not think of any abnormalities
were probably the ones who had the
largest number of them.

Professor Spoff ord of Civil
Engineering Department
To Speak Today

iiut, ten -days 1,lnlaioi in which to
pprepare for th~e Technology Circus
which is practicaly certain to bet
lheld in, ithe, Cambiridge Armory on the
MILLER IS NEXT SPEAKER
Al,LL EVENTS IN HANGAR
night of April 1. In aothe~r daw Ir
II]
be
I
short]
time
I
ttwo tthe place and the
aa certainty, and the cammittee is
Will Describe Activities And
Captain Franks, Harris, Burke
Eproceeding an this basis.
Opportunities of MechanAnd Rabinovitz Score
Onle of the. booths alr~eady planned
i~sa regular old-faushioneld bar of tpreInstitute Points
ical Engineer
Volsttead days which will slerve. to Te1liev~e parched threats for these who
In order to enable freshmen to unHarvard came through to a smashaxe sIo afflicted. D~ancing gi'rls' will
fully the various courses at
derstand
ing victory in the New England InIprovid~e -the '',atinotsphleref,' but a, bluethe Administrative DeInstitute,
the
tercollegiate Wrrestling championships
I coat -squad from ,o~neof thle fr~atteroffIer a series of halfwill
partment
held at the Hangar gym on Friday
ttiets will slee thait inotthinlg imregular
hour lectures to the first year stuand Saturday, rolling up 31 points
plaeen.
dents, commencing today, with four
i'tAbtakes
and gaining six individual titles. TechAmaong :some Of the other stunts
talks to be given this -week. The first
nologY gained second place with 13
whiich axe planned are an a~eria~l act
one will be given this afternoon at
points, and Williams, Brown, NorthSotot be, put oin by zthe Aeronautical
4,
I
e
-1: 00 o'clock by Professor Charles M.
eastern, and Tufts followed in that
c~ie!ty- con~si~sti~ng oif a ithrilling paxzaSpofford '93 in room 10-275,
order.
of
Point
topmost.
tihle
-frlom
leap
chute
Technology did far better than
According to Professor Spoff~ord,
t
the "tent"; iand a3 hair-raising Chxwas expected when the Engineer grapHead of the Department of Civil Eniot rac-e to be sltagfed by Theta DelTUa
gineering, the lecture will contain a
plers succeeded in placing five men
Chi.
in the finals to six for Harvard. The
statement of what the Civil Engineera great need at the presis
Thle~e.
Institute rooters scented victory for
illg field covers, examples of work
ernt -tim~e for moire stunts and iudivra while, but the Crimson men proved
taken up, and the opportunities, ofidual acts, in, fact tanything that has
too strong and won all their bouts.
fered to graduate of the course. Slides
;seriousn-es~s.
of
note,
slighatelst
thle,
nlo~t
of Outstanding It Is veiry likely Ithat moist of then orHarris, Burke, Capt. Franks, and Rab- Redemption
will serve to illustrate what Civil EnIinovitz scored the points for the CarSignups Beginas Next
gineers are doing, and will include
ganizastions have sthe~ir stunt planmed
1dinal and Gray, the two latter men
engineering
views of important
bout they fare us geld ito inform. the
Week
works, such as bridges, dams, acquecommittee of tllat fact ,so that
i doing unexpectedly well.
At the conclusion of the bouts on
steel
may be relsesrved.
ducts, railways, highways,
Plans are rapidly being made for space
Friday evening, there were three
Annllouncement is made -of thde ap-.
buildings, reinforced conrete buildteams in the running for the cham- the annual Technique rush, which pointme~nt of Richtard H. Blair '29 land Will Occur At Beginning of ings, and views of the activities of
and officially opens Junior week. The rush Been G. Hastings 129 as ,assisitanlts
Brown,
Harvard,
pionship:
Technology students at Camp TechComing Junior Week
Technology, the first two teams qual- will be practically the same as last the publicity -commnitte~e..
noogy. Camp Technology is the sumifying six men for the semi-finals,
camp, where students in Course
mer
PIlan~s for the, lannuasl Activitie~s I are required to spend the summer
while the Institute team had five com- year. It consists in the Technique
ye~aT
Tea Dance which is held evlely
petitors. The two title-holders of board marching into the Great Court
after their Sophomore year. These
during Junioor week lare enow almost slides also show Civil and Sanitary
last year both won their bouts, in conspicuous costumes. They enter
completed anud the co-operation of Engineers receiving field practice.
NEXT FROSH
Stearns of Harvard defeating Day of a hut placed there for the purpose
body
student
the
e&very activiftiy has besen a~ssureld., The
signal
a
given
at
and
class,
135-pound
the
Northeastern in
Pr of essor Spofford expects to inand Burke of Technology winning by rushes the hut to obtain a paddle "Most Remarkable Film Of dxnoce will be, held in. t~he Faculty clude the different phases of Civil
of
Hall
Nqorth
Dining Room land the
pushed up through a slot in the roof.
a fall from Hamilton of Williams.
CHard Riding Ever Screened" Wialke~r tanvdis scheduled for Mo~ndlay, Engineering in hlis talk today. I-e
Jimmy Cullen lost a hard bout to The crowd is ordered to the sideApril 19 from 4:30 until 6:30 o'clock. will describe structural Engineering
Mowlatt of Northeastern in the 115 lines, and the performance is repeatMu~sic will be furnshled by the Tune. whioli ovfers bridges, high buildings
sevof
are
film
paddles
a
of
twenty
Riley,"
total
Fort
a
at
ed
until
"Life
pound divrision, the latter eventually
and other building projects. Hydraulster~s.
four.
the
first
of
jumping,
winners
The
riding,
won.
expert
reels,
eral
winning a second place for his team.
ic, Transportation, Topographical, anld
been
hnas
dance
the
gof
etime,e
The
The going was very even in the reg- and the twentieth paddles are award- cross country racing, and sliding, will
Sanitary En gineering, which are all
immefdiatelyt
will
it
lthat
so,
alrrtangeid
freshwhile
the
book,
of
year
the
benefit
of
the
free
copy
for
er
a
shownrl
be
ular periods, but in the overtime sesof Civil Engineering, will
,subdivisions
bet
will
which
meet
track
a
follow
autographed
at
a
copy
receive
afternoon
manl class on Thursday
sions Mowatt was clearly superior. the others
2:00 -until be taken up ill detail.'
from
Field
Tech
on
held
show
The
10-250.
room
ill
o'clock
4
as
Stratton,
W.
Samuel
President
by
unin
the
luck
Staebner had hard
4:30 o'clock ion Ithe, same afternboon.
Further lectures for the benefit of
limited class when Lawrence of wvell as an announcement in gold to is open to everybody.
The films will be introduced by Col- In tthies way -it is hoped that -a largey the freshman class will be held on
Browvn fell into a hold on top of him the effect that the holder was a winwill atteind each event Ithaca succeeding
days throughout this
and won by a fall after the Technol- ner of a paddle. To participate in the onel Charles Romeyn, of the United crowd
be Ith~e case if theP lwxeek beginning Wednesday. Wedneso~therwise
would
rush, one must have a redeemed sign- States Cavalry, now detailed as chief
(Continued on Page 3)
of Staff of the 94th Division with two were held -at thle same time. day's lecture will be by Professor Edup in his possession.
Next week Technique will begin headquarters at Boston. The films Hensry W. Jones '26 Chlaihrrman of the ,ward P. Miller '86, head of the Mechredeeming signups for this year's were taken at the Mounted Service Wialkter Memoxrial Commitbtee, will I anical Engineering Department, on
book. .4 table in the main lobby will School of the Army, Fort Riley, Kan- have dixect. charge-of the, affair after the field covered by Course If. Othbe devoted to the work from 12 until sas. They have been spoken of as the April 10, wh~en he relturns fto the I11- .er lectures occurring later ill the
3 o'clock evel y day except Saturday. most remarkable motion pictures of stlitute. freom la 'Co-openlaiti-re Chlemiclal Lweek and those occurring next week
Engin-ee~rdig job at Bangor, Maine. -will be announced.
Redemption for sgnups are $3.00 for hard riding ever taken.
----sI
all next week, and $4.00 any time afSome are in slow motion of horses I -ter that. After April 3 redeemed sign- and riders negotiating hurdles, climbups may be secured in the Technique ing up and sliding down banks, crossoffice. The total cost of the book ing streams and racing at breakneck
To comply with the Army regular will be $4.00 if signed up for on time. speeds across country. All pictures
members sot Mhimer
tions, th!e
Names engraved in gold on the cover were taken without any faking whatcience, couris-es who axe going to -the cost fifty cents extra.
ever.
I
O. T. C. camp next :summer, comWork is progressing rapidly on the
leted their first ;inoculatilon for ty- year book itself. Most of the copy
Captain vard also claim to have better teams
Hedlund,
Oscar
Coach
phoid fever alt the office of the Med- is now at the printer's, who are,
John than they have had for a long time.
Manager
and
Leness,
George
W~ill Speak
.
to TECH
cal Department last IS~aturday. The awaiting the final word of the TechField, the big three in Technology Cornell already verified her opinion
econdary and final -inculatitons will nique board as to the number of
Men This Afternoon
track, will be the principle speakers of her team when Yale defeated her
alke place tce two succeeding ,Sat- copies to be printed which will be
in the spring track rally which will a few weeks ago by the mere
rdays.
determined by the number of re- 1
be held in room 10-275 this afternoon margin of two points.
With the Penn Relays, the New
The Medical Deipwartment ,jtas cho,- deemed signudps on the closing date.
at 5 o'clock. This year's squad is one
n theise three weeks in order to have
of the best that Tech has ever had Englands and the Intercollegiates on
11 the after effects clelaxTed up before
but there are still some events which the schedule the individual stars
,e Junior Prom. Thme- odses of th~e
are causing the coaches worry and are such as George Leness, "Hank" Steinn't1tozxin are Necessary -to insure
forcing them to scout for new ma- brenner, Saul Brodsky, and "Jack"
There are ,a
omplete immunity.
Wiebe should be able to add a new
terial.
ew
aslight after effects -of the doses,
Although Tech has one of the best collection of watches, medals, and
hich [e are memore serious than a
groups of r unners in the East this ribbons to their trophy cases. Lebred or sick fteielirg which occurs
year, it is not a surety that she will ness especially will have plenty of
rom three to eight louris after the income through the season without a chances to prove himself one of the
OcuIa~tion. Tihe Medical Department
(Continued on Page 3)_
defeat as her rivals Cornell and Har-,
ere useis extremel care in the work,
I
reating each inoculation as a sur- Short Wave Radio and Paper
CALENDAR
TWO HUNDRED DORM |
ical operation. The Department has
Industry Ahre Discussed
e eliviiable record of nBat -ne, sore
ASSIGNED|
ROOMS ARE
Monday, March 2In Latest Issue
iri in Ithe five ye~ms it has been do1:00-Talk to freshmen on Civil Enwork, whiich is not ite case
t
ng this
for
Assignments of dormitory rooms
gineering department by Prof. Spofford. room 10-275.
f 1la2ly 'Othler planes where it is done.
next year have been made to the men 5:00--Meeting of freshman debating team,
Edby
Gases"
Wilth
Plating
"Metal
The Institute is ,doing this to save
roomn 2-190.
who are living in the dormitories at
sh students time and money that win D. Mtaxtin '22, in ,thie Mearch isssue
and News
'TECH smoker
5:o(i-,rTHE:
apwhich
Niews
Engineering
T~ech
off
three
Two hundred of the
present.
Meeting, Faculty Dining Room.
ey would have tos pead to, have it
done elsewhere. Saturday 154 men pea3rs -tomorrow, is an accofunt of a
hundred available rooms have been
Tuesday, March 23
Were inoculated which is the usual process of metal plating which will
allotted in this way, leaving one hun- 4:00-'29 Football team smoker, Faculty
coating
the
of
alloy
Actual,
ail
form
Dining Room
umber having Uthis done leach year.
ansd base metbals, using volatile salts
dred to be distributed among fresh- 5: 00-Christian Science Society meeting,
room 4-1329.
of the -two m-etals -as gases. MT.
WINWARD PRESCOTT
men entering next year and the pres- 5:0O(9-Tech Engineering Nexuvs meeting,
Martin developed this process and it
Walker Committee Room.
ent freshman class. Only a few more
Sports Summary For
is known under his name, And he
Professor Wiraward Prescott of the
Wednesday, March 24
upperclassmen will have a chance for
has given a detailred discusisaon of hel'
of English and History
The Week-End
1 :00-Tall-z to freshmen on Mechanical
reactions involved, and (thie practical Department
has been secured as the main speak- rooms, due to the large number havEngineering department by Prot. MilEvicence that spring must be
here is given by the fact that
the baseball diamonds between
the Main Buildings and Walker
have been roped off to prevent
people from cutting across the
field and ruining the grass.
There is at present a broad
'arago, vvrhcre
Swaa'tl c-" In .he
students and others have taken
a short cut. This has necessitated the taking of measures to
prevent further destruction, so
that the diamonds will be in
shape for the first practice of
the season. It has not as yet
been decided whether it will be
necessary to resoil the field.

PLANS MADE! FOR
TECHNIQUE RULSH
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ACTIVITIES TO HOLD
TEA DANCE APRIL 19

MOVIES FEATURE THE
LECTURE

R. O. T. C. Students
Inoculated For
Typhoid Fever

HEDLU1ND TO SPEAK AT
TRACK MEETING TODAY

-.

New Metal Plate
Process Feature
Of March T.E.N.

.-

,,,

1 *I

I

t

I
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Ithbe process.
at a general meeting of the entire
Peculaxities -of transmission and er
staff of THE TECH to be held in the
reception e;ncoumntred in short wave Faculty Dining Room of Walker Meradio work Or,,-di~scussed by James
morial at five o'clock today,
K. Clapp '23;, istructor in the ElecThis is the first of a series of gaththe
t
of
NeC*_Dpdxtnenn
trical Engieg
of THE TECH staff at which
erings
lns~titute~He; heis given tan explaanapaper
tdioTL bt the Teasols f:T ;th4 behaVioT men not connected with the
to
is
open
meeting
The
speak.
will
wave
of sets opergtstfg bn vsry-isbbt
any students interested in journalistic
by .a=
leugths such a employe!??.d.
work, either literary or business.
(Continued on Page 4)
applications of

VARSITY
Wrestling
.Intercollegiate-,England
Ngew
Harvard 31, Tecfinology 12, -Williams 11, Brown 7, Northeastern
4, Tufts 1. ,.
Fencing
Interco~legiatesfor
Selnifinals
Tale, 1st, -Harvard 2nd, Technologry 3rd, and Dartmouth 4th

I

_I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

ing preference by living in the dormitories this term.
It is the plan to distribute the dormitory rooms according to classes,
giving each class twenty-five per
cent. This' does not work out however, as the number of upperclassmen
is always disproportionately large,
leaving the two lower classes in the
minority.

ler, roorn 'l0-275.
Thursday, March 25
4:00-Freshman movies, "L~ife at Port
Riley," room 10-250.
5:00 :Institute Committee meeting, Fac
ulty Dining Room.
7:45-Tau Bata Pi meeting, Faculty Dining Room.
8:00-4vlath Club meeting, Feast Lounge,
Walker .

8:00-Nenorah Society
Hall, Walkser.

Meeting,

TNorth
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OLDEST COLLEGE COMIC
HAS CLOSED ITS DOORS

TECH BOOK LIST

"Lampy," father and forerunner
of Life, College Humor, and other
~
~iA
~
exfn
~
6rHmE-kmuSm:
A
-ove, ijy mluie
THE OLDEST GOD: A novel by Ste- publications of the same type, seems
MANAGING BOARD
Conway Oemler. New York. The
OFFICES OF THE TECH
to have sung his swan song close upon
phen McKenna.
Boston. Little,
Century Company. $2.00.
G. C. -IHouston '27 ...... General Manager
News
and
Editorial--Room
3,
Walker
the celebration of his fiftieth birth.
Editor
J. D. "Crawford '27 ..............
Brown and Company. $2.50.
Memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
Once more we welcome from the
F. E. Anderson '27 ..... Managing Editor
day. The principal cause, it seems,
Business .Manager Business--Room 302, Walker Memorial pen of Marie Conway Oemler one of
W. H. Reed '27 ......
By beginning with a reference to for this unfortunate announcement is
Telephone, Univ. 7415
those
delightful
stories
of
human
inASSOCIATE BOARD
the "Nateby Castle Case" and by proNews Editor SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR I terest, a story which may well take posing to unfold that part of the tes- contained in the foundations of the
D. R. Knox '27 ..........
Sports Editor
with
Slippy
...McGee.
A. S. Richmond '28 ......
building on Mount Auburn Street
every Monday, Wednesday its place
.....Features Editor Published
0. W. Rideout '28
Shepherds is a story of the people timony which was not allowed in which has housed the Harvard Lam.
and
Friday
during
the
College
year
E. V. Lewis '28 .............. Treasurer
W. E. King '28 .... Circulation Manager Entered as Second Class Matter at the who live in the "biggest and poorest court.
The Oldest God has the apP. E. Ruch '28 .... Advertising Manager
Boston Post Office
parish in the world" and particularly pearance of a commonplace detective poon for many years. The caissons
beneath the foundations of the build.
of the rectory house children. The
story, especially after references to ing have already settled, due to the
story
is
told
by
one
of
the
children
Reporters
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
I Paul Keough '29
J. A. Russell '2883 and consequently there is a distinct "the notorious part at Nateby Castle." fact that Lampy's quarters were built
Editorla; Board
R. H. Blair '29
G. R. Taminosian '2771 charm of childish simplicity. And in- But it was not long before the author over a troublesome underground river,
F. L. McGuane '27 M. Brimberg '29
J H. Melhado '27
A. S. Walton '277r deed it is just the angle from which
which has made its presence known
E. L. W'elayng 'g7 IE. A. Michelman '29
R. T. Wise '2883
W. H. Hossie '28
dispels that impression. The Oldest to the builders of other structures
the
author
loves
to
treat
her
beautiFeatures Department
Consequently, the easiest
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
fully drawn, real, flesh and blood char- God is a mystery story, but it deals near by.
Photographic Editor
with no commonplace intrigue of phy- way out of the whole thing was adopt.
Advertising
Division
acters.
H. A. Willoughby Sp.
Assistant Managers
Over the period of the story we sical life. Instead, it burrows fan- ed and the editors of the publication
Features Writers
1 M. Sturznickle '28 Rene Simard '28 83 feel as though we were actually liv- tasticly into a psychological study of decided to allow the mortgage on
D.
H. T. Gerry '29
Staff
the bulding to be foreclosed and to
Cartoonist
4
C. R. Oleson '28
C. J. Hurd '29 D ing with them-their joys are our the members of a Christmas house cease publication of -the "oldest col.
L. Seron '29
joys, and their sorrows are ours too party held in an old Northumbrian
D. L. Dunklee '29
lege comic."
The lives of the Halsey children are castle.
NEWS AND SPORTS
Circulation Department
But the comic is not alone affected.
bound up in 'the ideal of sacrifice. But
DEPARTMENTS
Assistant Manager
After a dinner table discusion of the To quote from The Harvard Crim.
no
matter
how
great
the
sacrifices,
Night Editors
C. W. Taylor '28
advantages of spiritual allegiance to
Allie and Father, the
Shepherds Christ or to Pan, symbolic of free liv- son:
Staff
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27 E. J. Gohr '26
"Arthur Clement, of Arthur's Lunch
J. B. Goldberg '26 D. R. Donovan '28
C. A. Bartlett '27
J. W. Palmer '29 I forever radiate peace and joy and con- ing and the ruling of "natural inA. J. Buckley '27
A. D. CGreen '26
and Smoke Shop in the basement of
D. S. Parsons '29
tentment.
stinots," the members of this house
Treasury Division
Newswriters
Then when clouds are darkest, party in jest voted to return to the the Lampoon building, said last night
Assistant Treasurer
G. I. Chatfield '28
E. D. Lissner '26
something always breaks the spell. rule of the piper with the horns and that he would ask the holders of the
A. L. I-L Darragh '28
John Lovejoy '29
J. M. Farnum '28
Suddenly the bare rooms are re- the cloven hoof. Immediately, a de- mortgage to continue his lease, but
Sports Writers
Staff
sounding to the merry peals of joy- layed guest appears bringing with would at the same time look about
A. C. Pforzheimer '29
for a safer location with no river unC. J.'Bernhardt '28
J. G. Sullivan '29
ous, happy children's laughter.
him a Mr. Stranger whose identity
Shepherds is a story which wi1l1 remains a mystery to the end. As if derneath."
pull at one's very heartstrings, will transformed by some powerful psyIn charge of this issue:
John Lovejoy '29
bring a swelling in one's throat, only chic influence, everyone in the house9
_
S
.
.
W
.
.~~~~~~~~~~
to dispel it with a glorious song of hold except the narrator becomes posThe stirring pathos, the
I happines.
sessed with a desire to revert to natdelightfully sentimental comedy canWHERE IS THE BEAVER?
ural instincts, and the castle become
not help charging everyone with the
veritable mad house. What caused i
spirit of Youth-the spirit of Love- a
the change? The most of the story COLONIAL: "Ben Hur."-A. thoroughly
WO years ago at this time Technology was throbbing with life the spirit of Happiness.
enjcyable
biblical romance
on
the
attempts to answer that.
In -the bedlam that ensues, only the COPLEY: "Outward Bound."-It will carand new spirit. Everyone was thinking not as an individual,
WHITE FIRE:
A novel by Louis author who records events, appears to
ry. you away from this world.
but as a memnber of one of the four classes. It was during this
Joseph Vance. New York. E. P. retain his senses. He spends most of HGLLIS: "Seventh Heaven."--Returns toE
Boston.
Dutton and Company. $2.00.
hbis time in attempting ,to find some
period, which lasted about two weeks, that probably more class spirit
MAJrESTIC?":The Big Parade."-The best
explanation, either rational or fanAn
entertaining
mixture
of
Philawai
fil'
of
the
season.
was manifested than at any other time since the "good old days on
delphia aristocratic society and the tastic, for -the behavilour of ,the group NEW PARK: "Rain."-.,Vnother play of
the South Seas.
Boylston Street." The echoes of bustling life at the Institute were life of the stage folk of Broadway is -after the appearance of the mysterious PLYMOUTH:
"The Judfie's Husband."
stranger. In-to him, the narrator sees
-WV/illiam
Hodge's latest success.
White
Fire,
the
latest
book
from
,even heard by Alumni who joinzed the undergraduates at least spirita
reincarnation
of
the
old
god
Pan.RE
P
E
RTO
RY
:"
M in ick."--Very interiestthe prolific pen of
Louis Joseph
llng.
ually in their revival.
Vance. Two men who fall in love a belief that is backed up the fact SHUBERT: "Captain Jinks.--With Ada
that Mr. Stranger apparently possessMay, opens tonight.
This enthusiasm and anxiety was manifested over a concrete (or think they are falling in love) es
a cloven hoof.
"Ladies of the Evening."with
the
same
three
women,
and
a
representation of the Beaver, the traditional Technology emblem. third man who threatens at times to The Oldest God is an interesting TREMONT:
In its last week.
"Aloma of the South Seas."-Shortly after its appearance, the Beaver was stolen from its legal marry each of two of them provide a psychological mystery, almost super- WILBUR:
Mary Ann Dentler plays an unequalled
natural
in
its
inferences.
I Aloma.
owners and for some tithne its whereabouts was unknown to the gen- rather complicated plot, which is
eral student body. Undergraduate Technology was thus held in helped out by near-suicides and mursuspense for a period of some two weeks, during which time class der, stage patter of "rube" and "wise"
backing various shows, "honspirit rose to mincommon heights. Finally the precious idol was found money
est to Lee and Jake," the oath of the
I
and returned to the class that previously availed themselves of the attractive infidel, "property dinners,
privilege of possessing it. Again Technology fell into its deep and a host of other such expressions.
slumber, however the Beaver still held the interest of all four classes. Family skeletons, blackmail, divorce,
Since that time the concrete idol which once threatened to become jealousy-in fact every device that
ever been used in a novel to enI a a
one of Teehnology's most striking traditions has gone through trials has
tertain the reader finds its place here.
that no single undergraduate of that time can relate.
Of course there is no attempt to
a
In these days at the Institute when life. is dilatorious, one often make the book true to life; and with
a
novel
of
this
sort,
no-one
cares
hears empty -talk of where the Beaver might possibly be. Some whether there is any reality to it, so
a
'I
upperclassmen declare that the Beaver had been thrown into the long as one can enjoy reading it.
m
,Charles River Basin from an airplane as an opening ceremony to Rather pleasant minor characters
the 1924 Junior Week. Others state that the class of 1926 had a sometimes become deep-dyed villains,
concrete Beaver at its picnic last summer and that in closing their but what matter, so long as it helps
plot along?
Two people very
festivities the image was thrown into the harbor. Then again some the
much in love with each other are sep9
declare that there were two Beavers in the first place and that the arated for a hundred pages or so beI cause each thinks the feeling of the
original one is in the Basin. These are the possibilities.
N ddashing new shades. .
one of friendship only, but alr
1new
Wherever the Beaver lies hidden, the spirit that its presence I other
the reader can see at once
Ou the instant you slip one on. a
uncovered two years ago remains hidden with it. The time seems I though
that they are in love, where would
a
Nothli 4nquite so advanced
right to drag the spirit of the Beaver out into the open again. The the novel be if they could not be sep.
a
comi~ng All Technology Circus will help, but the. reappearance of arated by misunderstanding?
ml,
has
previously
Ie
.en
pre--0
_
dividu
One must not expect to find in
the Beaver would be the one event that could accomplish the task.
sented1 on either side of the-, water.
the searching criticism of life
It now remains for some prospective engineer to discover the hiding ofVance
a Wells or a Chesterton. But for
. .
'1
1""1.
A
place of the Beaver (or Beavers) and make a formal presentation a few hours pleasant relaxation
Slip intto anya
at the opening of the Junior week sponsored by the Class of 1927.
whi,ch taxes the mind scarcely at all,
of our
we can recommend
White
Fire
with a clear conscience as a truly
Models.
I charming romance.
i
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Book Notes
IHE college aind uniiversity is continually subject to criticism of
Arthur Gultermnian
has in a recent
its methods and the subject matter offcrecd in its courses. Nearly number
of Life a long review in verse
every school of any size has its Faculty and student committees at I of Don Herold's Bigger and Better,
the Duttons published a few
-workupon. modification of the curriculum to meet the needs of the which
weeks ago, ending with this stAnza:
Lowell aud1l wVom
of 192.6. We hcave been deluged with reports from I
"Had I the harp of Israel's king
official and unofficial studelnt coilnu'ittees, reports front professional soOr Omar K. andE. Fitzgerald
cicties and Alunmni, and recolumendations from, women's clubs, organ- I'd sweep the throbbing chords and
sing
ized labor, anal Rotary Clubs, all tryingto show that a few changes
An ode to celebrate Don Herold."
in the presentation anled subject matter of a particular course are
sorely needed.
AVe are not in a position to state whether or not this What promisesto
be a very vivid
condition is soimething new or whether we have merely become in- sort of novel,whichthe Duttons will
tlroduced to it since becoming college students. At any rate, the publishMay 1st, isa translation from
the Russian ofDmitriS. Merezsskovainiount of criticism of' the American college and university which
and isenttiled "The Birth ofthe
coes frt'om outside thc ofecial circle responsible for a college's I sky,
Its scene is laid-im
ancient
I Gods."
education system seems to be on the increase.
I
Crete,
threethousand
years ago, and
It is indeed str'ange, that the outside world gives the college i its backgroundof the w,on~derful Cretan civilizationis made. doubly nhterauthorities so little credit for possessing a power of observation and I esting
by
the recent newspaper aca desire to malke acdvances w-here a study proves that an advance can counts of the arehaeqog,micl excava.
be made. One wiould judge from some opinion that all college Fac- 1 tionsin that region.
ulties labor with their heads above a cloud which effectively prevents their seeing anything but the works and ideals of their preGeorge Agnew Chamberlain recentreceived an interesting
clipping
decessors. One would think that the managing committees of most ly
i from
a reader ofhis book3fan Alone.
universities were iinlherently retrogressive.
I
Thislatest
novel of M r.Oham'berlain's
But the strangest part of all, is the assurance with which stu- I deals very largelywith the glass inseaxrh m ade
dent committees have attacked, the proposition of a revised collegiate I dustryand tells ofthe
.1 by one
man
for
"flexible
glass."
The
educational system. Many of these committees have been self ap- 4
in question
deals with
arepointed, without official sanction from the authorities at their :col- clipping
1 cent discovery made
by the Austrian
lege. They set to work to make their corrections, most of them 4 scientist, Dr. Pollk, who 'has perfectfor the moment forgetting. that they are tampering with plans pre- 4 ed akind of glass which canbe bent
it is predicsided over by men many years their seniors and many tithes better II and bounced and w.ich,
ted,may
well
revolutionizethe
glass
informed as to conditions.
industry.
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TECH REPRESENTATIVE
IV. H. Carlisle, Jr.
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SSIMPLEX
Simpler Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or vashed
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfcry service In many of the lages power stations of the
country.
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HARVARD WINS WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

t Technology Fencers Finish Third In Semi-Finals For Intercolle iates
F

j

3

T

II

CRIMSON TRIUMPH Engineer Fencers
ISRESULT OF NEW I Bow to Yale At
ENGLAND TOURNEY
lntercollegiates
I

Interfraternity Basketball

BIG THREE IN TECHNOLOGY FENCING

I

ketball, is back in a track suit and already in good form. Hallihan and
Walters are a hard pair to beat in
the distance races, while Berman and
Earle in the sprints are fast enough
to be almost sure of landing a varsity berth next year.

Technology, Williams, Brown, Capt. Levis Individual Star of
Meet in Winning Three
Northeastern and Tufts FinMatches From Yale
ish in Order Named
Yale out-thrust and out-parried her
three opponents on Saturday after(Continued from Page 1)
noon at the B. A. A. Club, to win the
ogy man had nearly won by a fall coveted New England fencing honors
himself.
and the right to enter the National
The semi-finals on Saturday after- Intercollegiates
at New York next
noon found Brown eliminated, when week. Harvard ranked next to the
all of the Bruins lost, while the Har- Yale team with Technology a close
vard and Technology men all won. In third and Dartmouth a poor fourth.
this session, Burke, Harris, and RabEntering the meet a favorite, the
inovitz all gained falls and Johnson
won a decision; but the, outs~tanding New Haven team played true to form
feature, was -the bout in which Capt. and always displayed style of chamF.ranks deefeated Spellinan of Brown, pions. The real upset of the meet
the favorite, for thee hondms in ithe 158- came when Harvard displaced Techpoulnd class'. Although the Brown nology for second place. The Engiman was heavier and ,strnger, neers were heavy favorites over HarFmanks manage d to, win] -by bringing vard and consequently much surprise
his wrestli'g iski1l into full play. He resulted when the Crimson succeeded
succeeded in getting on Spellman's in defeating them 7-6.
back aEd c:lung there like a leech,
In the Harvard-Technology bouts,
frus~trating ,all of the Prrovidence. the closest but not the best skill of
man's efforts to dislodge him.
the meet was shown. Levis of TechWVhen the bouts of 'Sa.zurday -even- nology displayed wonderful ability
ing sstaxteid, all :signs, pointed ,to a and form to win individual foils honclose fight betweenJ Harvard asnd ors from Carillo of Harvard. He
Technology, but the HaTvaxd mafmen likewise defeated Finney, but in
came through better ,than even their his succeeding battle with Allen, a
coach ,expecte,d, and it-he Engin:eers fair fencer at best, he suddenly
had to} bte con,'tent with islecond place. slumped to lose 5-3. Hawthorne seAn indication of the fina Duotcome was cured victory in two matches out of
given wshen Z eus Turner of Halvaxd, three, while Ferre lost two deci,a very ~fni.f'ed performer, won tht~e sions. As a result of this play, the
opening bout ,from Now.tt, thee Noth- University was returned a 5-4 victory
eastexn 115-pounder.
in foils. The epee contest resulted
In .te ,nexlt three, bouts Harv,ard in a 2-2 tie.
clinched the meet wiheln her grapplers
In the next match the Institute
defeateqd "three Technology eopponents. overwhelmed the Big Green 7-2.
Goldberg was mudh supexior to, John- Levis and Hawthorne were the outso, i'n te, 125-pound class, and only standing stars here also each annexstrenuous ,efforits by the Technology ing two victories. As Dartmouth had
miax saved him from being thrown. only foils teams no epee play was
Stearns reibined ahis 135-po-und 'title.staged at this time. Cetrulo of the
when he- threw R~abinovitz of the Car- Hanover squad was the only one of
di'
~and Gray tearm. Kulman de- his team to perform better than orfeated E-ari-s in the 145-pound class dinary.
in the, best bout of thie eveinri.g. T~he
battling was: close t1hroughout, but Levis Wins Three Matches Against
Yale
once the Haxvard main gained th eadvat age, he, ,mainr.ined it with a ,s'kill Levis proved the bulwark of the
Engineer offense against the New
which HmrTls .calednot overcome.
Livingtston of Williams won from Havenites, winning three out of four
Hafry Fmabfks by a tall ,i 2 minutes matches and amassing his entire
47 ,seconds, ,and left no doubt that he team's score. His work alone howwas the best wrestl~er 'in the meet. ever could not stem the onslaught of
In his ,semifnal bort, Liviggston the foils of old Eli. Elwell, Lee and
threw Plabtis~on; the Notitheastern Everywere, three excellent players
captain, land as' he had dt.a.wn a bye whose equal one would go far to see.
in tdhe first round, gained .histitle by
Yale defeated -the Crimson 6-3 in
less tahan six minutes of wres'ti.ng.
foils and 3-1 in the -epee. This left
Burke, one of the Institute's strong- the Harvard and Technology epee
esit entries. lost
:hearthreaking bout teams tied for second place. As the
by a fluke to 1]~ay.yne of Harvard in the first two
ranking teams go to New
175-pound elas.
Thmought the bout York, a play-off
will be arBurke had ~tnown ,a-ne a.round the ranged to pick thematch
winner.

HAYNE DISPLACES BURKE

Results

of

Foils

Wednesday, March 24
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi drew bye.
All games in the Hangar Gym.

I
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Spring Clean-up Sale

mriles

in Used

IHARLEY-DAVIDSONSI
MOTORCYCLES
A11 Makes, Nezu ard Used, All Prices
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F. E. Glantzberg '27
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FRANK BROTHERS
IefthAvenue _Boo Stsh.op
Between 47Lh and 481t, Streets. New'York

Left to Right: Levis, Individual Foils Winner Saturday, Manager
Wilson and Captain Cole
IBIG TRACK RALLY

the discus, Saul Brodsky should have
no trouble annexing his share of the
IN 10-275 TODAY spoils in any of the meets.
Not willing to be outdone by the
(Continued from page 1)
Varsity, the freshmen are putting out
country's foremost runners. Being pro- a team which has the earmarks of
ficient in all three of the weight being a winner. "Norm" McClintock,
events, shot put, hammer throw, and who has been playing freshmen bas_
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Permanent Exhibit Shop
252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.
I
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P. A. throws

pipe-peeves
for aloss

Meets

Yale 9...........
Dartmouth 0
Harvard 5 ...........
Technology 4
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
Technology 7 .............. Dartmouth 2
Yale
6
....................
Technology 3
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
Yale 6...........
Harvard 3
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Harvard 6 ................. Dartmouth 3
Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Results of Epee Meets
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.)
Boston
Yale
4
....................
Dartmouth 0
"First Tested-Then Sold"
Technology 2 ................ Harvard 2
-Dtseount to Tech StudentsI Yale 3 .................... Technology 1
Yale 3 ...................... Harvard 1
Winning Foils Team: Yale.
Winning Epee Team: Yale.
Individuial Foils Winner: Levis Technology. )
Individual Epee Winner: Snow (Yale.)

JOHN SPANG

--

--

mat land had coansiderable time. adviantage. Then, just when ,the TechnIology fans, were expectinLg victoay,
Burke islipped, ,H~aynielanded on his
chest, ad
tihe bout was over.
In the
uunhQled ce]ss,, C;apt. Braldfnrad lof
Harvard .gainedthe ,s:ixtna title for his
team by defeating Miner of NortheQistern.
On laccount of illness, only two
teoms were left in fthe second team
cha]smpioniships, and HIarvard swaanp.ed Techmology in .the dual meet by
th~e ,scorel of 22 to 0. In almost every
bout te
Insgtitute
mlan was outclrassed, Leonard making perhaps the
best Saho.wng for Teeh-nohogy.
In
the 175-poud cdlasis Waird several
times eva'ded practically sTew fa11l
against Howe, a man that gav:e, Burke
some trouble ,in .h Harvar,d m~et.
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the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for
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AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tih. of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A.'s regular business.
CooI and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
filing your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke-and smile! For the first
time in your life, you've found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacce
today.
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The Summary
One
hundred
fifteen-pound
classTurner, Harvard, threw Mowatt, N. E.,
in 2m. 57s.
One hundred twenty-five-pound class
-Goldberg,
Harvard, defeated Johnson,
Tech, decision.
One hundred thirty-five pound class-Stearns,
Harvard,_ threw
Rabinovitz,
Tech, in 5m. 50s.
z
One hundred forty-five pound class--

Kullman,
I-arvard,
defeated Harris;
Tech, decision.
One' hundred fifty-eight pound classLivingston,
Williams,
threw Franks
Tech, in 2m. 47s.
One hundred seventy-five pound class-Hayne, Vlarvard,. threw Burke, Tech, in
4m. 25s..,- . -

-

liarvard,
Unlimited C1Is--Bradford,
defeated Miner, Northeastern. decision.

I

'
P.A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half.
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit bd~
bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert processo,

PRINCE ALBERT
-- no other tobacco is like it!
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HI-Y CONVENTION IS
ADDRESSED BY DEAN

Commences Ten
Week Series of
Lectures Today

Says Science and Religion Can
Never Disagree

I

Monday, March 22, 1926
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AND PAPER
New Experimental Course In Business RADIO
DISCUSSED IN T. E. N.
(.Continued from Page 1)
Organization To Be Given To Seniors teurs and
the relay broadcastig sta$
.

Course Aims to Train Men
Who May Wish to EstabUnithe
of
Donder
de
Th.
Professor
never
can
religion
"Science and
lish Own Business
disagree, because they are both tied versity of BTruss1s, Belgium, who arrived at the Institute Thursday, will
begin his series of lectures on "The
Theory of Relativity" in room 4-270 at
4 o'clock today.
He will discuss this subject each
Monday for ten weeks, and on Wednesdays and Fridays at 4 o'clock he
will lecture upon "The Mathematical
Theory of Electricity." Professor de
Donder will treat the subject of relativity from a standpoint differing
greatly from that usually taken by
physicists and he will show the relation existing between this theory and
that of Maxwell, which is the basis of
the lecture series on the mathematical
theory of electricity.
Emphasis was made by the lecturer
upon the fact that a knowledge of
higher mathematics was not necessary to understand the subject matter,
except necessarily that of calculus.
All those interested are invited to
attend.
Professor de Donder is at the Institute under the auspices of the Commission for the Relief of Belgium and
the Department of Physics of the Institute.

up with life," stated Dean Henry P.
Talbot '85, in his addres of welcome
to the Fourth Annual Conference of
High School Boys, held at the Institute last Saturday. This convention
was held for the Hi-Y boys of the Metropolitan Area under the auspices of
the State Executive Committee of the
Young Men's Christian Associations
of Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
in co-operation with the Technology
Christian Association.
Two sessions were held, one in
the morning and one in the afternoon,
with lunch at Walker in between. At
the morning session, Dean Talbot extended a welcome on behalf of Technology, in place of President Samuel
W. Stratton, who was out of town,
Tollowing which Rev. Wlbur D. Grose
talked on "Playing Square." The boys
then adjourned in small groups for the
discussion of life problems facing high
school students.

A new course on "Organization of
Business" is to be given to Seniors
of the Engineering Administration Department beginning next Wednesday.
This course is to a considerable degree an experiment, nothing very similar to it having been tried previously, so far as is known. The course
aims to fill the need of men who may
wish at some time to go into business for themselves and represents
the expression of a desire of the students. The idea is one which Professor Erwin H. Schell '12, of the Department has had in mind for several
years.
Lectures by men who have successfully developed small businesses,
and discussion groups will be an important part of the course. After two
weeks a student will be assigned to
investigate the State House records
of a small but vigorous business located within the vicinity of Boston.
A group of three or four students
will then make an appointment with
I
founder of this business for a
the
I
table discussion of how he deround
I veloped it. This last idea has been
I
before, says Prof. Mr. Karl D.
tried
of the Economics DepartFernstrom
277 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.
.NOTICES
ment, and has not worked entirely
Open until 12 P. M.
The new and thorough
satisfactorily.
i
e.
., b
~~~
I I l I- I~
I methods of the course are expected to
give -each man that grasp and balUNDERGRADUATE
ance to enable him to meet these
grond.
ommo ground.
admiistrtorson
on common
administrators
TECH CIRCUS
According to Mr. Fernstrom this is
All groups planning on putting on the first experiment of its kind to be
a stunt of any kind at the Circus are I tried and it has several purposes.
urged to inform Harry M. Boardman First, it aims to correlate the work
'26, of their plans in order to pre-I of the whole course; second, it aims
vent duplication of stunts. He may to give useful training to men who
I
I
be reached at the Tech Show office, II ;
-or at the Kappa Sigma house.
-
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SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant
I

- Robert A.Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

PORTLAND

INSURANCE
OF
ALL KINDS
mm

CO.

Jewellers and Diamond
Merchants
162 TREMONT STREET

Gruen Watches

Specializing In

.
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GYM TEAM DEFEATED
Displayin~g the best form tha~t they
Tawe scnolw; rmuts eax wuas jesU .oed
team was just neosedt
t
Techto295gy gym
at the
t
oPSitberds
out 29-25 by tc e Wesm
on Snatwrdcay evenMilitary Acadeny
ing. Thils, was the, last meet of the
season for the Tech gymnasts, winding up a ot ,too, successful season.
I-
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Have your newspaper, maga-zine, lodge or club notice print-x

ed by us. Service and Sactis-l

faction for you.

ANCHOR LINOTYPE
PRINTING CO.
144 IIGH sT.,
Tel. alain 4734
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There will be, ,a me'eteing of the
Chri,stian Science Society in room
4-132 tom.on.ow, Tuesday, east five
o'clock.
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The oldest du Pont
powder millbuiltin z8Bz

The most famous train in Europe traverses
that magic thread through Britain-the

Nu

e,

411'Ie

From Edinburgh, "The Modern
Athens"and Scotland's charming capitol,
the LONDON AND NORTH EASTERN
RAILWAY branches out to both coasts of
Scotland-through the Trossachs country
and into the wild beauty of the Scottish
Highlands. It serves St. Andrews and a
host of other world-famed golf courses.
And its network of rails is fairly dotted
with inland spas and seaside resorts.
Unexcelled restaurant car service and
single compartment sleeping car accommodations.
Next summer visit Scotland! Let the
American representative of the "LONDON
NORTH EASTERN" plan your tour for
you. Save time and money and still see
everything that matters. Attractive illustrative booklets for the asking. Communicate with
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Leadership
Leadership is measured by service.
For nearly a century and a quarter, the du Pont namehas signified
leadership in explosives manufac.
ture on this continent.
Paralleling the rapid growth of
American industry, du Pont has
developed explosives to meet new
needs andsolve newproblems that
industry might be served.
Thus has it been the privilege of
du Pont to contribute a share in
the industrial expansion of the
Republic.

IS

LONDONAND NORTHEASTERNRAILWAY !
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SOCIETY

COTLAN9D by the-

The landmarks
and traditionsof
nearlyseven centuries have given
to Cambridge a
delghtful atmosphere that is utnsurpassedby any
other old-world
University.Cambridge, there.
fire. possesses
something of interestto every
American
student.

.

-

A vocational census of the senior
esleyan shows an inrease
class at
increase
showsin an graduate
at W~esleyantaken
class
interest
in
work, with a decrease in the number
of men entering business. Engineering, business, medical, and European
schools are mentionedl. There remain a few undecided by this time
in their Senior year.
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POINTERS

WEST

BY

O F P O W D E nS

MA K E PS

All members of the freshman debating team are requested to attend I
the meeting today in room 2-190 at
five o'clock.
CHRISTIAN

I

-

.

.

FRESH MAN DEBATERS

,,,

ticans.
may at some time wish to go into
Opportunilties that wre open to colbusiness for themselves; third, it aims
men Mn the paper indlusly axe
ege
to
wish
may
who
those
to discourage
by Martin L. Griffln in .his pacited
go into business for themselves with- per, "The
Tecmical Graduate, in ,the
out realizing the responsibility and Paper Industry."
A description of
give
to
aims
it
difficulty; and fourth,
commonly used
processes
several
the
the men a realization of how any sin- in papermaking, raw materials and
gle business or department of a large the .te
possibility of using other fibusiness must be a well rounded unity brous materials form a. part of artbalanced on the four sides of sound cles.
engineering, sound sales organization, sound finance, and sound pro- I
duction. Corporations need men for
new development work who have the
capacity to organize a business for
themselves, says Mr. Fernstrom.
These men are much in demand by
large companies.
Professor Charles L. Norton, of the
Physics Department, who has successfully organized several small businesses based on his inventions, will
deliver the first lecture next Wednesday.

ASSOCIA-

The Portland Cenent Association
will hold a meeting in room 3-270,
until I
ev e n i n g
Tuesday
every
March 30, inclusive, with the flnal I
meeting on April 27. All meetings I
run from six to ten o'clock.
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F-I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO, Inc.
Explosives Department
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VWILMINGTON, DELAWARE

H. J. KETCHAM, GENERAL AGENT
London 6 North Eastern Railway
311 Flfth Avenue, New York
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